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ABSTRACT 

The general features of the amplitude and phase 
regulatioLs 'an,1 their control systems are briefly re
viewed. These feedback control systems are fully under 
the control of the main computer aided by dedicated 
CAMAC microprocessors for actions such as starting, 
parameters tuning or phase stability surveying. Nume
rous results obtained with spectrum analysis method 
give the actual RF purity and the residual modulation 
and crossmodulation noise level for all RF signals 
picked up in the RF resonators. A typical value for 
the noise immunity is 80 dB below the carrier at 
100 Hz deviation. Another set of results gives the ac
tual long term phase drift between resonators « 0.2 RF 
degree within 6 hours). The stability of the RF phases 
is confirmed by on line beam phase measurements. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The GANIL RF systems have been described elsewhere 
1,2,3 However it seems useful 
their main features : 

to briefly recall 

Common required characteristics 

- Frequency range : 
(the working frequency for a 
given particle is the same 
for all the resonators) 

- Dee voltage stability 
- Phase stability : 

6.5 to 14 MHz 

Configuration of the GANIL resonators : 

~ax Dee volta 

Type tuning mode ge peak value 
(kV)* 

(a) (b) 
------------- -------------- ------ -----

,\/4 2 capacitive 

Injector ( 1 stem canti- ~ovable panels 20 100 
lever) 

In lateral po-
sition 

---------- ------------- -------------- ------ -----

2 capacitive 

Buncher ,\/1" ~ovable panels 20 100 
(lstem hanged) In lateral po-

sition 
---------- ------------- -------------- ----- -----

1 capacitive 
SSCl ** ,\/2 1n0vable panels 

and (2 stems slo- at the near po 100 250 
SSC2 ** ping) si tion of the 

dee 

Notes : 

* Values given for the mln. (a) and the max. (b) fre
quency 

** 2 identical resonators in opposite position 

2. SERVO TUNING SYSTEMS 

The quality of the amplitude and phase regulation 
systems is dependent on the precision of the servo tu
ning systems. 
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Fig. 1 

The same principle has been used for all the 6 
GANIL resonators Fig 1. One combines the action of a 
rotating loop (fast reponse but small correction ran
ge : ± 20 RF degrees) and of the capacitive movable pa
nel(s) : (slow action but non limited correction ran
ge). Because of small mechanical vibrations observed 
above 20 Hz, the unity gain bandwidth of these servo
loops had to be reducedto 7 Hz in SSC's resonators 
with an adapted multipoles low-pass filter. So the 
tuning of the resonators is remained within ± 3°. 

3. AMPLITUDE REGULATION SYSTEM 

3.1 Description 

The amplitude loop structure is shown in Fig. 2. 
To carefully preserve the same working point and 
therefore the open-loop gain constant over the whole 
amplitude range, one has two automatic gain control de
vices : the first using analog divider and multiplier 
circuits keeps constant the transfer function of the 
RF detector the second, by back control of a RF atte
n',.mtor, keeps constant the RF gain of the amplitude 
modulator. 

The table below summarizes the maln characteristics 

Open loop gain at 

Small signal unity 
gain bandwidth 
RegUlation accuracy 
Absolute thermal drift 
(including dee voltage 
probe RF detector and 
offset voltage drift) 
Reference voltage gene
rator stability 

300 Hz 
600 Hz 

57 dB 
51 dB 

12 kHz 
< 10- 4 

< lO- sV/oC 

The predicted characteristics have been reached 
for all the resonators. Nevertheless a difficulty 
about the }.lbsolute dee voltage measurement is still 
not solve: (case of the 2 SSC's resonators) direct 
low level reading method, X-ray calibration and beam 
turn separation are in agreement within only 15%. 
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Fig. 2 
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Viatching the acceleratpd beam, the sse dee voltage 
long term stability is good enough but difTicult to 
know because the measurement method do not 
include the small mechanical variations regarding the 
dee to RF probe distance. The following spectrum ana
lyses in Fig. 3 prove the good amplitude noise lnunu
nity (residual modulation coefficient less than 10-'+). 

'::' hese spectra have been done the beam being fully 
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Fig. 3 

3.? Computer Control and Operation 

The amplitude regulation systems are controlled 
by 4 dedicated CAMAC microprocessors (inj ector, bun-
eher, SSC1, SSC2) which are in charge of : 

a. the voltage reference control itself coming 
from the main computer. 

b. the starting operation (choice of low level 
RF voltage for frequency tuning operation, rising 
the RF dee voltage up to the asked level). 

c. The automatic gain control through the atte
nuator (§ 3. 1 ) . 

d. the on-off actions. 

Before starting, all the transmitter and resonator 
parameters (i.e. movable panel or variable condensa
tor positions) are verified after having read the wor
king frequency value. 

The access to the RF voltage levels and the ampli
tude regulation status via the main computer is easy 
by means of special tasks4 . 

4. PHASE REGULATION SYSTEM 

4.1 Description 

Common for all the GANIL resonators this complex 
system has 2 goals 

a. to clean the RF dee voltage of any parasitic 
phase noise modulation in the range of 0 to 
15 hlTz. This role is devoted to the fast phase 
regulation devices. 

b. to make possible precise phase adjustements 
between RF systems and not nnly between the two 
resonators of one SSC, but also between inj ector, 
buncher, and the two sse for beam tuning. Of 
course this must be possible for any value of the 
GANIL frequency range and the phase values kept 
constant as well as possible within ± 0.5 RF 
degree. 

This last part is the most complex of the whole 
system : it is fully controlled by a dedicated 
CAMAC microprocessor and uses stepping phase shif
ters combined with continuous mechanical phase 
shifters. A HP vector voltmeteris used as a preci
sion on-line phasemeter. 

Fig. 4 

{ 
Rf PROBE 
FROM THE 
6 RESONATORS 

b BAilliITo COAXIAL 
LINES 

The Fig. 4 shows the detailed structure. The RF 
signal provided by the master generator is distributed 
in 6 ways. Everyone is itself divided in two si
gnals : the first is sent to a phase modulator and 
then to the related RF transmitter, the second is 
the floating RF phase reference for the fast phase 
regulation device. "Floating" means that any phase ad
justments made before the last divider do not disturb 
the fast phase loop. 

Outside of the CAMAC system, the other important 
part is the phase-measurement system. The 6 back RF 
signals given by the RF resonator probes are conducted 
by phase balanced cables (equal electrical length) 
connected to the vector- voltmeter through a well 
balanced multiplexer. 
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4.2 Opelation and Results 

Tnjector resonator gives the phase reference, for 
all RF systems, except resonator nO 2 of both SSCs(for 
which the phase reference is taken on the opposite re
sonator nO 1). 

The 5 relative phase values (injector-buncher ; 
injector-SSCl reson. 1 ; injector-SSC2 reson. 1 ; SSCl 
reson. l-reson. 2 ; SSC2 reson. l-reson. 2) are perio
dically measured by a local surveying program which 
sends an error message to the main computer when a 
phase drift greater than 0.2~ relatively to the refe
rence value,is detected. Then the operator has to get 
informations by reading status word and, if necessary, 
can ask the correcting action. 

The initial setting of the phase values is done by 
the main computer through the console keyboard. It is 
also possible to control any phase value in pseudo
analog mode by hooking one pseudo-knob. 

Nevertheless this last action requests to perform 
a complicated process (dedicated phase control micro
processor) and the final answer may come slowly (seve
ral ten seconds due, for t~main part, to the slow 
motion of the mecjoanie'Ll phase shifters). That is not 
very convenient for on line beam tuning. An improve
ment is in progress to control directly by pseudo-knob 
the phase reference of the fast phase loop using direc
tly the electronic phase modulator and therefore by
passing the local processor. In this way 'Ne hope to 
have ± 10° phase variation capability. Consequently 
the operator will find the correct phase value by wat
ching the beam:To know the precise phase value, then 
he has to restore the local processor. 
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Fig. 5 

various spectrum analyses(Fig. 5) and long term re
cording show that the overall stability of Ue whole 
phase control system is better than ± 0.2°. 

The phase noise is really very small (better than 
0.0)°) and the RF spectral purity (given by radio-

frequency spectrum analyses in a bandwidth of 10 kHz 
around the carrier) is always better than 80 dB for 
any GANIL resonator : Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 6 

This operating system has now been used for almost 
year with on line computer control and fortunately 

it works very well, without serious troubles or fai
lures. 

5. MEASUREMENT METHODS 

Fig. 1,8 and 9 show the measurement methods In 
use to record the 3 kinds of spectra. 
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Fig. 7 Amplitude noise measurements 
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